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Articles Wanted for Cashlong files of ambulances which moved
as rapidly as the darkn<
awful condition of the rutv.s would.

sa555»S^F' SHsI'Etits
and torn by the constant pitching and M8-5 King 8t. West. • Toronto Canada Food Board. The
jolting. We had vivid glimpses of prices payable to the fishermen nre
lndnofytheCR^»roratt^ZtfTt uai conversations which from l*c to ««. pe^pound
,he rear of the cars, steadying the up- tween mcommg and outgoing troop,, ^ed ^o.^doc^ ^ ^P^ are

S'he ^ea^vy ' Garrison "art nicryb was* by ‘^Txdurire 5 ali
this time far behind us. The big SUN LIFE OF CANADA dependent Boats. Exclusive of all
shells went over with a hollow roar, IN STRONG POSITIO ra|1 charges, the price to be charged
like the sound of an express train ------- to or paid by any retail dealer In
heard at a distance. Field artillery; As will be seen from the eseentlel British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche-
was concealed in the ruins of houses features of Its year's operations set wan an(j Manitoba for flat fish caught 
on every side. The guns were fir- forth elsewhere In this issue, Cana- , ««Company Boat,” iced and box
ing at a tremendous rate, the shells (|a«e ]arge*t life assurance company ■ ^ or frozen an(i boxed, must not ex- ----------  ,—
exploding several miles away with a has jURt cIoFcd a highly satisfactory j cegd flve centg per p0Und, over and Some gullies should be filled and
sound of jaring thunder claps. ar Total aB6Uranees in force on tlie_, . th actual price paid to fish- discouraged. Some should be straight-

In addition to the ambulances there biKjks o( Ule gun i.ifo of Canada have j and five and one-half cents per ened and protected,

traffic of°ôther kinds”'dispatch rider! now crossed the $311,000,000 martt, J pouod for al, other flsh. Similarly Corn Chowder.-One can of- corn or
on motor cycles, feelingP their way assurances Issued andI paid for Inicash the price chargeabie to or payable by one pint of fresh com grated, four
cautiously along the side of the road; during the year totalling over $47.800,- ; detail dealer for fish taken by an cups of skim-milk, one teaspoon .salt,
ammunition supply and battalion 000, the largest amount ever Issued by , «,Independent Boat," iced and boxed four ounces of crackers iry the

I transport wagons, the horses rearing a Canadian life company. , ! or frozen and boxed must not exceed onion in two tablespoons of vegetable
land plunging in the darkness. Wej The Company's Head Office staff is xyiree cents per pound exclusive of oil until it Is a delicate brown^ Add 
approached a crossroad and'halted to IM>W installed in the flue new Sun Life charges over and above the price the corn and potatoes, cover with wa- 
make way for some batteries of field Building recently erected on Dominion t tjle fishermen. On'ter and cook until soft. Add the
pieces moving to new positions They Montreal, where the adoption “ctul * p , th halibut and on ' milk, in which the crackers have been
went by on a slippery cobbled road up.tCHlate ofiice equipment hsn- ot“e h 6ablefish, the! soaking, and the salt, and bring againft assy .rte's, «.: «$ ~~ Æ »» ■>'*■'“«“looked like a series of spleSdid sculp-,111 the administration of its large dusi -------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------
tured groups. • i m-ss-.

We moved on and halted, moved on 
again, stumbled into ditches to get out
of the way of headquarters cars and , --------
motor lorries, jumped up and pushed ^ Collection of Daguerreotypes Would 

Every step through the thick 
mud was taken with an effort. Wej
frequently lost touch with the troops, ]]ave you a hobby? Here is a 
ahead of us and would have to march , new one# just out of somebody’s
at the double in order to-fatch up„ 1 . e„:nnt:nn i)OX it’s to be a collect- 
was fast getting into that despondent, imagina *
despairing frame of mind which often or of daguei e >P . vQ
follows great physical weariness, Haven t you known of p „
when I remembered a bit of wisdom have spent years. collecting c. 
out of a hook by William James which sticks, rugs, odd dishes or beads . Why 
I had read several years before. lie not daguerreotypes? What could
had said, in effect, that men have jcld mol.e interesting stories than 
layers of energy, reserves of nervous thc„e da;nty fittle colored relics of the 
force, which they are rarely calle 1 , Trulv they are of the past, for
upon t0 "se« J,ut Which arc, neverthe- P ' f Dagucvre is a lost one and 
less, assets of great value in times of the art g f ,,v revived
strain. I had occasion to test Iho has never been successfully reuveu. 
truth of this statement during that Did you know that. ,
night march; and at intervals later, So let us go to grandfather s, g 
when I felt that I had reached the the old picture box in the writing desk 
end of my resources of strength. And draWer and find them in their little 
I found it to be practical wisdom ,ush alld gold-rimmed cases. Per- 
which stood me in good stead on more h will find one of grandniother
than one occasion. . 1 in her teens That dainty, soft-color-We halted to wait for ourtrench " 1““J more 0/’hcr charms 

guides at the village of \ ermelles, mg « “1 «•_ -„nfo«sabout three miles' back of our lines, than she is willing to confess.•
The men lay down thankfully in the! You will find them most interesting 
mud and many were soon asleep de- and you will catch yourselt loosing 
spite the terrific noise. Our batteries, for the different types of faces.. ^ 
concealed in tile ruins of houses, were, , have one that I hold dear—it’s a

i keeping up a steady fire and the Ger- doub,e. A broad-shouldered young man
............. .... . ______ ______ - „ , , man guns were replying almost as. lookin t on a beaming world, while

.CmHaA-HJlTt----------- — u v' .. hotly. The weired flashes lit up the ., . t d his dainty little
J&y Jas. NORMAN Hall. -- shattered walls With a fa.cinat.n* bridhe her hand on his knee. You will

CHAPTER X. ■ t Coal'd.) ! “Strike me« pink, sergeant! i ou with ^Xad*1 thrown begin to take an interest in the cases

1 remember that march in the light ‘1 want to go W back over their pack-sacks their rifles; too, and be soon rich m a P^swmo
of our later experiences, in the lijgHt toavln’like a baby.” leaning across their bodies; others you arc proud of .and ma fad which
of the official report of the total Brit- "W’ere’6 yer mouth organ, <iin- standing in attitudes of suspsended offers an easy field of Requirement,
ish casualties at Loos: sixty thousand animation. The noise was deafening., jry it.
British lads killed, wounded, and miss- -Richt-O! Mvke* it weepy now! : One was thrown entirely uP,?n
ing. Marching four abreast, column slow march!" ‘own îmno^sible ^o The tractor gets you somewhere,
of casualties miles in length. I see : pan.onsh.p, for it was ^possible to, than can
them plodding light-heartedly through t to go "ome! converse. While we were waiting 'vhl n'Ke mud aa they did on that gray ^Z to gb 'ome! ! for the order to move a homeless dog detractor.

September day. their fares wet with , k Johnsons, coal-boxes, and shrap- put his cold nose into mj nano. l ja.h wakes
the rain, 'an' a bloke standin’ by the oh il0r'! , patted him and he crept up close be- TYPEWRITEKb iUWMI _
side of the road would think they was , , . ' t , „ in lhe trenches no side me. Every muscle in h.s body Loek it lh“*5»ïeYn “'wKef iïïv
a-go'iV -o a Sunday-school picnic.” morê. , 'luivermg. I wanted to console Al VÆ money

The sergeant was in a talkative ^ j rue across the sea him in lus f^x.n " , , « M fta trouble bujr ^*lrytt*iltreryour
mood. . „ ' W'-re the Allemand can't shoot me. ! knew very little French and should »•, \ Sr

“Listen to them guns liarkin ! Q| . , don't want to die! have had to shout into hi - eai at thi8. ^‘„LM6Ùtii»
We’re in for it this time, straight!" , \™yt g0 «ome:” , top of my voice to have made m>- M.

Then turning to the men behind,—. self heard. When we matched on I 00 at Jlmee «t., Montreal. ». On •
"’Av'e got yer wills made out, you | t| is onP 0f t.he most plaintive and lust him. And 1 never saw him

lads? You're a-go'n’ to see a scrap! 'in ,lf soldiers’ songs. Jack- again. , .....
presentlv. an’ it ain’t a-go'n’ to be no son% ahd coal-boxes are two Thera was a further match of two f
flea-bite. 1 give you my word!" 'greatly dreaded types of high ex- and a half miles cner open i u' >-

“Right you are. sergeant! Im leav>c • .> which Tommy would the scene of the great ' "I •
in’ me razor to ’is Majesty. T>pe *rh sing about than meet, ground ^«t
VII tyke the 'int.” -Wile" the sergeant said, smilm* trenches and was ptited with -neu

1 crimlv -'iust wife till we reach the holes. The clay was so slippery and 
lend o’'this ’ere march! You'll be a- we were so heavily loaded that we fell;

s mzin’ hat song out the other side down at every step. Some of the,
: Tgl" r,V,„= «■ bovs told me afterward that I cursed
o >cr laces. yue blazes all the way up. I was,

I We halted in the oAening at a t- n(jt cunscioua of this, but 1 can readily 
tie mining village and w«r= billeted and that, it may have been
fur the night in houses, stab es, and ™™’stana ^ ^ j * of
even in the water soaked field., or S marvh T lost what reputation I 
there was not sufficient accommoda- for being lemperate in the use of
lion fur all Ilf us. With a dozen or .
my comrades 1 slept on the floor i We (.ros8ed what had beeii the first 
the kitchen of a minet s cottage, and ^ <>f Britisll trenches, which mark-
listened, far into the night to th<co- he starting.p0iMt of the advance.I
Slant procession of motor ambulances. there lhe ground
the tramp of marching feet, the thun- • u wltfl the bodies of our
der of guns .lhe rattle of windows, and men who had ««dune their bit," I
the sound of breaking gwsst Tommy says, and would never go j

i The following day we spent in clean-, home Hgain. Some were huddled in 
ing our rifles, which were caked with patHetic little groups of two or three: 
rust, and in washing our clothes. \\ e us th(iy mjgbt have crept together for, 
had to* put these, still wet, into oui oompanjonship before tliey died. Some
packs, for at dusk we fell in, in column wH_p lyjng faco downward just as
of route, along the village street, tbey had fallenOthers in attitudes
when1 our officers told us what was be- revea],ng dreadful suffering. Many.
fore us. I remember hovv vividly wore banging upon the tangles of
and honestly on”of them described y(.rmun bathed wire which the heav-,
iho situation. jest of bombardments never complete-1

...........iiiinniiw “Listen carefullv. men. We are ]y destroys. We saw them only by
•llllllllllllllllllMHItllUHIIlllllimiHUH»— movjn |1|T in a fe'w moments, to take Jle ijght of distant trench rockets and

. . 5 m er captured German trenches on the atumblcd on them and over them when
NOWtiîîVea“hoUSB 5 left of boos. No one knows yet just. ,he darkneBB returned.

i ontT'ffi.b.r.I 1 how the land lies there. The reports K is «n unpleasant, experience,
la ONB TOWN where 1 | ,mve had „re confused and rather marehing under tire, on top of the

. •'*?> i conflicting The boys you are going ground, even though it is dark andi
*3 An4,9m^rin°U8h 3 to relieve have been having a hard ,)u. enemy is shelling haphazardly..

heads S lime The trenches are full of dead. We machine gunners "ere always j — th.t w.v 1 Those who are left are worn out with heavily loaded. In addition to the
1 ,h.rtimïlwV.ssoh.poy, 1 the Strain, and they need sleep. They usuul infantrymans burden, we had. 

noedn.°«£ows 3 won't care to stop long after you come DUr machine guns to carry, and our
Ooodne.. knews,d b fit me 5 in so vou must not expect much in- ammunition, water supply, tools and|

WR.dhtoppedidb”ts with copper | formation from them. You will have instruments. We were very eager to 
Red to,P a | flnd out things for yourselves. gvt under cover, but we had to go

,oe | Rut I know you well enough to (gel, slowly. By the time we reached our
When other traveler, bit that 2 certain that you will. From now on trench we were nearly exhausted 

town S'You'll not have it easy. 1 ou will The men who we were to relieve
They, too, don't want to ro«m g have to sit tight under a heavy lire Xv,re packed up, ready to move eut, I

For ttxey eay, "At th.t WALKER 3 from the German batteries, h ou will when we al i ned. V " h'e" “u*
HTHJSE a tune to repulse counter-attacks, for rifle-, and equipment on tin- parapet|

It’, lu.tlike staying home." a tbuv will make every effort to retake and stood -'lose to tile side
Where I. the ONE TOWN where ÿ trenches. Hut vememlier! You're trench to allow them to pass,

th.t , _ 3 British soldiers! Whatever happens Were eased in mud. Thei
WALKER HOUSE is? Dont s ,V(. , to hang „n!" .which 1 saw, by the glow of matches

you know? . , 3|' ... mllrehcd down a road nearly a or lighted igarettes'. were haggard
Why, It’s that <ood old burg spelled - » m i,,.,.,, churn- and worn. weeks growth ol board

T-O-R-O-N-T-0. 1 cd’to a thick paste by thousands of gave them a wild and barbaric ap-
,, e pi i 2 f . alld aii the heavy wheel traffic pearhnee. riu-v talked eagei lv. ! l‘‘ >

The House of Plenty , 5 ; f^daat the business of war TIk-'hysterically cheerful; voluble
T'L ÏJ/ 1L-. L7a„JL = 1 rain was still coming down steadily. fr.,m sheer m-ixoiis réaction. 1 h'>
I he Walker House 1 "a "“a. pitch dark, except for lhe had lhe „r..,pc-t of getting awe., tor

T , 1 reflected light on the loUanging a lit:!.' while from ,l,c sickening bur
Toronto 1 clouds Of me flashes from the guns rur v-e sight -t manned and -hat

E Geo Wrt-htfc Co., Proprietors | Lf our batteries and those of the rarad M.mv:-. the /™l:,vr'r

C Geo. wn„j> 3 I bursting shells of the /enemy. Wo mvisorting mint of i.naymg inh.
B..niiiiillHIIIIHHIimiHnmmHmiH»IH< halted frequently, to make way fur As r!...y moved mil Uieie. were tltc .ui-

Food Control CornerCREAM WANTED•xnd the Fist#i IUtwi Oylsei
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.a odl^M College Street, Toreate, Oat.
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Leave It to Parker
FpllE postman and expressman will bring 

1 Parker service right to your home. Iy
dealer in the four western provinces1 
are limited to three cents per pound 

and above the actual cost of such 
fish delivered at the place of sale 
Arrangements have been made withI 
the Department of Marine and Fish> 
eries by which the Government will 

*wo-thirds of the transportation 
éVs from landing point to sell-

We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
sen<l—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of

*

Cleaning or Dyeing pay 
char
ing point of such fish.think of PARKER’S.

A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers .

TORONTO791 YONGE ST.

Ramsay’s Fine Ifloor 
Paint— m BobIodg

:

<•is made to be walked upon, that is the 
floor Paint you want. It is time tried for 
severe usage. There's a Ramsay dealer 
in your town; consult him, or write us for booklet.

A NEW FAD.lislublUhtd Mil

Union-Madeon. Be An Interesting Possession.

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

Makers of Paint and Varnishes since 1842 La
I]

MONTREAL VANCOUVER iTORONTO

ÊÉâsaPTsÏWtii
LOORfAiNTJH up'ffl Tan! IBfliSgiigi i h

El VjCOA4 

’jborv ZFor Sale by all Dealers.
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x SUN LIFE KEEPS GROWING
THE results of operations for the year 1917 show a continuance 
1 of the notable expansion that has màtked the career of the 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada. In Assets, Income, 
Surplus, New Business, and Total Business in Force substantial 
increases are recorded over the corresponding figures for previous 
years.
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RESULTS FOR 1917, 

Assets at December 31 *t, 1017. *
Increase

$90,100,174.00
7,211,178.00

19,298,997.00
T89,866.00

47,811,667.00
6,039,270.00

311,870.945.00
30,436,246.00

1.660,889.00
449,488.00

6,224,063.03
8.810,245.00

was cov-,

Cash Income
Iurreaee _

New Assurances issued and Paid for in Cash •
lucreaae

ranees in Force at December 31st, 1917. ^ ■ •
Increase

Profita paid or allotted to Polirylioldvrs -
Increase . , .

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders, in past five year.. 
Total Payments to Policyholders, 1817. *-V ' a,V„„ " ...

fâmfort
?Die i

7
$159.254,490 

163,861,228

$5,895.264

t $8,550,761.00

' Premiums received r1u«'c organization - ■
Payments to Policyholders and Assets held for them exceed

the premiums received by : • • - • ; v —e
Undivided surplus at December 31st, 1917, over all liabilities 

including capital • • • tiv *
THE COMPANY'S GROWTH V

i i
â .

LIPS A68USANCES
J»»" vINCOMS _V-

5i

'111. : :1 ,sl:3

give such strong evidence.

1872
1887

The !S
1017

:

'

IP Sun
' sssrnw bf'_(2ANADA

HEAD OFfTcE MONTREAL
T. B. MACAULAY, President
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